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Stunning and very
special Italian Walnut
Cremation Funeral
urn for ashes ,
Cremation Urn /
keepsake (IW2
Walnut)
Price

340.99 $

Availability

Available

Shipping time

24 hours

Manufacturer

Remember Forever

Product description

Stunning and very special wooden Italian
Walnut Cremation urn.
Our stunning walnut urn is good choice for those who want a beautiful cremation urn for the ashes of their loved one. This urn
is made entirely of Italian Walnut wood and has lots of texture from smooth curves to rough bark. Our stunning Wood
Cremation Urn makes it a great choice to honor someone who enjoyed nature or who would appreciate keeping it simple.
This urn has a pattern of rings of wood that give it interest and detail, much like the rings and changes in life. Finished in all
natural shellac and oils to last a life time.
Our Large Walnut urn is intended to hold all of the cremation remains of a deceased loved one .

Large Adult size Urn Product Details:
Size: 23cm (W) x 33cm (H)
Size 9,2"(W) x 13"(H)
Capacity:4.2 L (256 cubic inch)
Weight: 1.6 -2.3 kg
Suitable to hold ashes of an person body weight upto approx. 256 lbs or 116Kg.
Keepaske Urn Product Details:
Size: 10cm(W) x 12cm(H)
Size: 3.93"(W) x4.7" (H)
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Capacity: keepsake urns hold 4-6 cubic inches

Medium size Urn
Size: 17cm (W) x 26.5cm (H)
Size 6.69"(W) x 10.4"(H)
Capacity: 2 L (122 cubic inch)
Weight: 1 -1.6 kg
Suitable to hold ashes of an person body weight upto approx. 122 lbs or 50Kg.
These medium sized urn is not intended to hold all of the cremation remains of a deceased loved one but, rather, only a half
portion. The idea is that the remains can be divided into several urns that then can be shared among far flung families.

INTERNATIONAL BUYERS are responsible for any applicable import duties or restrictions.

If you choice Personalised Plaque please submit text in the product personalisation frame .
Personalised memorial plaque must be customised when placing your order. (Please don’t panic if you miss it as you can
always send us a message afterwards.)
The limitations on the text are as follows:
First Line : Up to 24 characters
Second Line : Up to 24 characters
Third Line : Up to 24 characters
Fourth Line : Up to 24 characters

Please REVIEW the text for engraving carefully before adding the item to cart. We copy and engrave the exact information we
receive with the order and don't make any changes at our end. Please Review the text to make sure all spellings are correct.
The memorial plaque is for self-assembly.
Please DO NOT enter personalised information if you are purchasing the ' Urn without plaque ' option.

The memorial plaque is for self-assembly.
If you choice Personalised Plaque please submit text in the “Note from Buyer “ section during checkout.

This product has additional options:
Size: Keepsake Urn , Large Adult Urm , Large Adult Urm + Matching Keeps... , Medium size Urn + Keepaske , Medium size Urn
Memorial Plaque: NO , YES
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